Comparison of RigiScan and sleep laboratory nocturnal penile tumescence in the diagnosis of organic impotence.
We evaluated the relative use of RigiScan measurement of radial rigidity compared to sleep laboratory measurement of axial rigidity and trained observer determination of erectile function in the diagnosis of organic impotence. A total of 28 patients underwent simultaneous 2-night formal sleep laboratory nocturnal penile tumescence and RigiScan monitoring. Standard normal values for radial rigidity and axial rigidity were tested for accuracy in predicting normal nocturnal penile tumescence compared to trained observer determination of the adequacy of an erection for penetration. RigiScan tip measurements correlated poorly with buckling pressure, while base measurements strongly correlated (p = 0.0005). Observer determination of a functional erection was strongly associated with tip (p = 0.002), base (p = 0.0005) and buckling pressure measurements (p = 0.0005). Using observer determination as the gold standard receiver operating curves were generated to select RigiScan base and buckling pressure measurements that predicted functional erections with the highest sensitivity and specificity. RigiScan is a useful tool for measuring nocturnal penile tumescence. However, base measurements are more accurate than tip measurements for evaluating erectile function. The currently accepted level of rigidity used to define a normal erection (70% or greater) overestimates organic erectile dysfunction.